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President’s Message
There is much to look forward to here at the farm over
the course of the next few months. Autumn colors.
Hunting season. Quiet woods. In December, if history is
any guide, the Chapterhouse will be aglow with lights,
spectacular decorations and a big fire in the fireplace at
the annual Christmas party.

And history is a guide. As we look ahead to these things,
I offer here an opportunity to look back.

Within the last week, our Archives Committee unearthed
the petition for the establishment of our Chapter. The
petition was submitted to the Izaak Walton League of
America in January 1936. Following is an excerpt of what
they wrote to the League offices in Chicago:

We subscribe to the following objectives of the
Izaak Walton League of America:

To develop opportunities for the enjoyment of the
great outdoors as an essential part of the character
building and the spiritual and physical development
of our people; to encourage the protection and
restoration of woods, wild flowers and wild life; to
safeguard the public health and conserve aquatic
life by the elimination of pollution; to conserve our
water resources; to discourage unwise drainage,
and to promote measures for the prevention and
control of floods; and to restore and transmit to
posterity the outdoor America of our ancestors. 

We understand that the Izaak Walton League of
America has no political or religious affiliations and
is not organized for profit or gain. 

Our Chapter Bylaws reflect the objectives of our founders
(“Objectives,” Article II).

Enjoy what we have here this season. As you enjoy it,
take a few moments to reflect on why we have it.

Jeff Seaman
President, B-CC IWLA 301-775-4973

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
for B-CC IWLA and Community

Summer Biathlon Schedule
Saturdays – October 12, November 2 and 9

7:30am

Chapter Monthly Dinner Meeting
Wednesday, October 16

6:30pm

Member Tour & Orientation
Saturday, October 26

10:00am – 12:00 noon

Annual Fall Family Campout
Saturday and Sunday, October 26 and 27

2:30 pm Saturday, October 26
through 10:00am Sunday, October 27

Sporting Clays League
Sundays – October 20, November 10 and

December 15
9:00am – approximately 1:00pm

MCBA Beekeeping Education Classes
Saturday, November 2 and 9

Sign Up Necessary
9:00am – 4:00pm

Maryland Division Meeting
The Fall Division Meeting will be held Saturday, October 12

at the Mount Airy Chapter in Frederick County. Physical
address is 6645 Woodville Road, Mount Airy, MD 21771, and
telephone number is 301-829-2998.

The agenda will include a recap from the National
Convention, progress on the 2020 Youth Convention, and
next steps for a successful Convention 2020 in Cambridge,
Maryland.

All Chapter Presidents, State Delegates, and National
Directors will receive the meeting packets when they become
available. You can also request a packet by contacting Meo
Curtis at meosotis58@verizon.net.
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Board of Governors
Fiscal Year: September 1, 2019 – August 31, 2020

OFFICERS

Jeff Seaman, President
301 775-4973 • jeff_seaman@hotmail.com

Ron Marchessault, 1st Vice President
202 320-3834 • rmarche12@comcast.net

Lin Tate, 2nd Vice President
703 517-3675 • lin@tate-tate-us

RJ Schissell, Treasurer
301 519-8791 • rjschissell@verizon.net

Tucker Mostrom, Membership Secretary
301 252-8825 • MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

Janet Lamkin, Corresponding Secretary
301 466-6557 • j.lamkin@comcast.net

Joe Trotter, Recording Secretary
210 352-0055 • jtrotterccp@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Walt Allensworth
301 221-3594 • twangermd@gmail.com

David Boynton
301 318-3622 • dboynton@mcccourt.com

Shannon Novak
301 785-8461 • snovak516@gmail.com

Jack Shaw
301 340-1624 • jshaw110@verizon.net

David Waterman
816 812-4917 • seandavid@me.com

Jack Mandel, Past President
202 487-8440 • jmandeldesign@gmail.com 

* Indicates Officers and Board Members who were absent from the previous
month’s Board of Governors meeting.

The Izaak Walton League of America – a non-profit conser-
vation organization – is recognized as a Section 501(c)(3)
public charity under the Internal Revenue Code.

Address, phone and email changes should be sent to the
Membership Secretary at the above address.

Submissions to the NEWSLETTER should be sent to:

Janet Lamkin
j.lamkin@comcast.net or

Newsletter.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com
301 466-6557 

Summary of the August 2019
Board of Governors Meeting and the
September 2019 Dinner Meeting
Joe Trotter, Recording Secretary
210 352-0055 jtrotterccp@gmail.com

Jack Mandel, Past President
202 487-8440 jmandeldesign@gmail.com

August 28, 2019 Board of Governors Meeting  
• Chapter President Jack Mandel called the meeting to order

at 7:30pm.
• We are still in need of an Archery Committee chair.
• Ben Davies, an expert blacksmith, did demo at Heritage Day

and may want to do a class.
• BOG previously voted to set aside money for roof replace-

ment. Since then, the roof has deteriorated and needs to be
replaced as soon as possible.

• Forestry Committee (Joe Snider)  – The recently planted Red
Cedar trees are dying.

• Archeology Committee (Don Perino) – He has an old rusted
shotgun that he dug up and is looking for a place to put it.

• The front gate camera is up and running. 
• UTV has been purchased and code has been distributed.

The UTV Committee created “top ten do/don’ts,” and vari-
ous committees have already taken advantage of it. 

• John Lamb (Hunter Safety) – Class will be conducted in
September. So far 13 students have signed up for the class.
The shortage of participants is a statewide phenomenon. 

• The new website will be going live in the near future.

NEW BUSINESS (Motions from the meeting floor)
• Ron Marchessault – Motion to accept Capital Expense bud-

get of $30,000 to replace the roof of the chapterhouse –
Passed

• Ron Marchessault – Move that the president approach the
Legacy Foundation to request a 0% interest note for
$15,000 to be paid at the end of the 12 month period for
Cap Ex roof replacement project – Passed 

• Ron Marchessault – Motion to approve estimate for the
replacement of the roof from Ryba Roofing – Passed

• Ron Marchessault – Motion to approve the 2019-2020
Budget – Passed

• Motion to adjourn was seconded and approved by acclama-
tion at 9:59pm. 

September 18, 2019 Monthly Membership Dinner
Meeting
• President Jeff Seaman called meeting to order at 7:20pm.
• New roof has been installed on Chapter house; done eco-

nomically, beautifully, and quickly.
• New budget, as published in the most recent newsletter,

was voted in by the membership.
• Members were reminded that any member who brings in 2

new members will get a 50% discount on his/her renewal;
4 new members: 100% discount.

• Treasurer (RJ Schissell) – Lin Tate informed us that RJ suf-
fered a severe neck injury but is expected to fully recover
and is still in the hospital; contact Lin if you’d like to get in
touch with him to wish him well.

• Farm (Phil Taylor) – Planting cover crops for some winter
nitrogen fixing. Some millet and sorghum are still standing.
Meeting with the IWLA National Agricultural Director to
discuss coordinating efforts.

(continued on page 2)
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• Wildlife Management (Larry Anderson) – Archery season
has begun. We will adopt the DNR public land policy of “no
baiting” on our private lands for the sake of simplicity in
compliance. (See article in newsletter.) 

• Greenhouse (Arthur Belendiuk) – Discussed his very exciting
meeting with the George Washington University crew from
earlier in the day. (See article in newsletter.)

• Log Cabin (Doug Martin) – Enthusiastic about his new role,
Doug is looking into restoring proper water flow in the
spring house, and he has contacted an exterminator for
consultation.

• Kitchen Operations (Chip Dunn) – Looking for volunteers to
help in the kitchen.

• Archery Range (David Drazen) – Looking for a replacement
for himself as committee chair.

• Hunter Ethics and Oversight (Scott Harmon) – Record num-
ber of hunters have signed up to hunt the property online.

• Conservation Education (Andy Wight) – Family Campout
will have a Halloween theme this year. Andy refused to
elaborate … very spooky!

• MD Division and National Reports (Scott Harmon and Bob
Pavlick) – Reminded us of the 2020 convention to be held in
Cambridge, MD. It would be terrific to have a great Chapter
turnout at this swanky resort.

• Judge John W. Tobin Award was presented to Farm
Committee Chair Phil Taylor.

• Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm.

SUMMARY
(continued from page 2)

Mags for Vets
Douglas Smith
301 452-5650

This is the 7th year we will be able to provide various types
of media to our veterans at the Walter Reed National Medical
Center.   

Items to Donate:
1. Current magazines NOT more than six (6) months old

including but not limited to hunting, fishing, and shooting
sports: Life, People, Atlantic, Gourmet, Forbes, sports of all
types, etc.

2. CDs: any and all types of music, including ‘books on tape’ 
3. DVDs: action, documentary, comedy, sports, musicals,

drama, etc.
4. Portable/personal CD/DVD players in good working order

and all accessories like chargers, rechargeable battery
packs that take and hold a charge.

5. Books (hardback/paperback)

Requirements for donation and delivery:
1. All magazines must be clean, dust free, and current, not

over six (6) months old
2. All items must be tied securely with heavy twine/cord in

bundles NO MORE than 20 lb. each – clean and dust free
boxes/paper bags OK – NO PLASTIC bags

Drop off your donations on or a few days before Sunday,
December 8, 2019 (10:00am at the latest) and put them on
the table in the Board of Governors meeting room (room left
of front door with the fireplace).

Guest Speaker
September Dinner Meeting

Donnie Simmons, Maryland Hunter Education Western
Regional Coordinator, was the honored guest speaker at
the September dinner meeting. He joined the Maryland
Natural Resource Police (NPR) in 1972 where he served
all over the state, including the Poolesville area. As an
NRP officer, his role was to protect the state's natural
resources while fostering good relations with outdoors-
man. He found it to be a very enjoyable career; but in
2004, Donnie transferred to the Maryland Hunter
Education Program. For the last 15 years, he has been
the leader of the western region of the state, where he
has assisted and trained many Hunter Education
Teaching Teams throughout 7 counties. He proudly stat-
ed that his first class was held at B-CC IWLA.
Unfortunately, Donnie announced his retirement from the
program effective on October 31, 2019. Finding a suc-
cessor for Donnie will be a challenge for the state,
because he had such a high regard for the students and
the program. We extend our congratulations on a suc-
cessful career and wish him well!

B-CC IWLA Eagles Junior Rifle Club
Rex Gori
301 946-6430 aurelius.gori1@verizon.net

WANTED: HEAD COACH
The Eagles Junior Rifle Club was founded by our former

Coach, Frank Och, back in 1977. Club activities were held at
Landon School in Bethesda until early 2016. Since then, we’ve
functioned solely at the Rifle and Pistol Range at B-CC IWLA.
After 15 years of coaching this club, I regret that I have had
to retire as Head Coach this year and our club could use a
fresh new start. 

Eagles Junior Rifle Club Head Coach Brief Job Description:
• Maintain NRA Certified Coach Qualification
• Organize practice schedule with Range Committee Chairs 
• Coach shooters ages 11-up at the B-CC IWLA Rifle and

Pistol Range (12 or more times per year) in NRA 4-Postion
Rifle (Prone, Sitting, Kneeling, and Offhand)

• Work closely to maintain safety and smooth range func-
tion for all Range Officers and shooters present on range
during practices

• Maintain scorebook and qualification levels for all partici-
pants

• Brief all participants consistently on safe gun handling and
proper range procedures.

• Order qualification prize medals, ammo, targets and all
related materials for practices and send income and
expense forms to B-CC IWLA Treasurer

• Maintain and secure club rifles and equipment and per-
form repairs when necessary

If you’re interested in working with the absolute best of
kids, adults, and parents to keep traditional target riflery
alive, give me a call at 301 946-6430 or email at
aurelius.gori1@verizon.net. I’m more than happy to help you
get started. Thank You!
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Beekeeping Orientation Class
The Montgomery County

Beekeepers Association is offer-
ing a 16-hour New Beekeeping
Orientation class over two con-
secutive Saturdays, November 2
and November 9 from 9:00am to
3:30pm on both days at B-CC
IWLA’s Chapter House. Ten seats
in the class will be offered to
Chapter members at a discounted tuition of $70.00. 

Tuition includes:

• A 1-year membership to the Montgomery County
Beekeepers Association

• 16 hours of educational sessions
• 1 Beekeeping textbook
• 1 Notebook
• 1 Hive tool
• Snacks and beverages on both days
• a 4-hour Mentoring session at Montgomery County

Beekeepers Association’s bee yard at Brookside Nature
Center

Register for the class on EventBright
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fall-new-beekeeper-class-

tickets-71941092745?utm-medium=discovery&utm-
campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=

escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing

For more information or questions, contact Tracy
Waterman at tracyjbw@me.com.

This event is open to chapter members, their families, and their
escorted guest. Events will start Saturday afternoon and con-
tinue overnight for those camping into Sunday morning.

If you can’t squeeze that much fun into your busy schedule,
then join us for the parts of the weekend that you can manage:

SATURDAY
• The chapter’s front gate will be locked-open – 

2:15pm-6:00pm
• Family tent setup around the chapterhouse begins at

2:30pm
• Fishing at the big pond and visit a pumpkin patch –

3:00pm-5:00pm
• Burgers and hotdogs cooked up for campers – 

5:00pm-6:00pm
• “Mystery Activities” – 7:30pm-8:00pm
• S’mores and hot chocolate by firelight – 8:00pm-8:45pm

SUNDAY
• Breakfast served to campers – 7:30am-8:30am
• Breakdown and cleanup should be completed by 10:00am
• Schedule some more family time at the farm on your own

for the day!

There is NO fee for the family campout. RSVPs are needed
by Wednesday if at all possible! The chapter needs your
RSVP to organize the meals, and we want to be able to con-
tact you directly to keep you abreast of any updates or poten-
tial weather problems.

I look forward to meeting you and your families. This is also a
great event for new members, an introduction to the chapter
and its facilities. Speaking of facilities, the chapterhouse will
be accessible all night for campers who had a little too much
hot chocolate 

See you there, and again, please RSVP at my below email
address:

Andy Wight, B-CC IWLA Conservation Education Chair
ConservationEd.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

Annual Fall Family Campout 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

OCTOBER 26 AND 27

PLEASE RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23  IF YOU THINK YOU CAN ATTEND

Cash for Walnuts
Jim Hubbard
jimbobboy43@gmail.com

James R. McKenna is the tree breeder for that US Forest
Service at Purdue University in Indiana. He is collecting genet-
ic material from the eastern edge of the black walnut's native
range for a research study. He wants 50 nuts each from 8 dif-
ferent native trees. The main criteria is critical – they need to
be native trees – the good – bad – or ugly… but not a trans-
planted tree which may have come from out of that regions
genetic source:

1. Each tree(s) needs to be native with the best judgment of
a forester. Transplanted trees should be avoided.

2. Give each tree a unique name; typically based on owner or
location such as, “WV-Greenbrier #1” or “Kelsey Road.”

3. Harvest a minimum of 200 to a maximum of 400. Knock
them down with poles (2 or 3 10’ PVC 3⁄4” pipe sections
work well) or ground harvest after a storm when ripe.

4. Box and ship to the address below.

Mr. McKenna can pay the collectors or agency $0.10 per
seed ($40 for a 400 nut harvest – $320 total) plus the shipping.

Contact information for Mr. McKenna follows:
James R. McKenna
Operational Tree Breeder
USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station / HTIRC
Department of Forestry & Natural Resources
Purdue University
715 W. State Street
West Lafayette, IN 47907

Cell:  765-426-6003
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The Campground is closed during all black powder and firearms deer season.
Check the online www.bcciwla.org electronic calendar for current and updated scheduled times of events.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date(s) Activity Time

Monday, December 2 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm
Sunday, December 8 Mags for Vets – Pickup 10:00am
Monday, December 9 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm

Saturday, December 14 Adopt-A-Road – meet in the Chapter House parking lot 8:15am
Saturday, December 14 Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am – 12:00 noon
Sunday, December 15 Sporting Clays Winter League 9:00am – approximately 1:00pm
Monday, December 16 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm

Wednesday, December 18 Monthly Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Wednesday, December 18 Board of Governors Meeting Following the Dinner Meeting 8:30pm

Sunday, December 22 New Member Tour & Orientation 10:00am – 12:00 noon

DECEMBER

Saturday, November 2 Biathlon Practice – R&P Range 7:30am
Saturday, November 2 MCBA Beekeeping Education Class at the Chapter House 9:00am – 4:00pm
Monday, November 4 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm
Saturday, November 9 Biathlon Practice – R&P Range 7:30am
Saturday, November 9 MCBA Beekeeping Education Class at Chapter House 9:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday, November 9 FeederWatch Orientation 10:00am – 12:00 noon
Sunday, November 10 Sporting Clays Winter League 9:00am – approximately 1:00pm
Monday, November 11 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm
Sunday, November 17 Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am – 12:00 noon

Wednesday, November 20 Monthly Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Wednesday, November 20 Board of Governors Meeting Following the Dinner Meeting

Friday, November 22 Newsletter Articles Due – send to j.lamkin@comcast.net By End of Day
Saturday, November 23 New Member Tour & Orientation 10:00am – 12:00 noon
Monday, November 28 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER
Saturday, October 5 Friction Fire Class – Fox Campsite 10:00am – 3:00pm
Saturday, October 5 Fall Chapter Cleanup Day (Tentative Date 2) 8:30am TBD
Sunday, October 6 Save Our Streams (SOS) Monitoring 10:00am – 1:00pm
Tuesday, October 8 Scout Troop 496 7:00pm
Friday, October 11 Rural Republican Women’s Dinner (Afternoon Setup) 1:00pm – 5:00pm

Saturday, October 12 Biathlon Practice – R&P Range 7:30am
Saturday, October 12 Rural Republican Women’s Dinner (Private Event) All Day
Sunday, October 13 Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am – 12:00 noon
Monday, October 14 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm

Wednesday, October 16 Monthly Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Sunday, October 20 Sporting Clays Winter League 9:00am – approximately 1:00pm
Monday, October 21 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm

Wednesday, October 23 Board of Governors Meeting 7:30pm
Friday, October 25 Newsletter Articles Due – send to j.lamkin@comcast.net By End of Day

Saturday, October 26 New Member Tour & Orientation 10:00am – 12:00noon
Saturday, October 26 Annual Fall Family Campout 2:15pm thru 10:00am
Sunday, October 27 Annual Fall Family Campout 2:15pm thru 10:00am
Monday, October 28 Scout Troop 496 7:30pm
Thursday, October 31 2020 Membership Renewal Deadline

NOTICE
Events to be added to the website calendar and newsletter calen-
dar should be sent to 1st Vice President Ron Marchessault,
rmarche12@comcast.net, Corresponding Secretary Janet Lamkin,
j.lamkin@comcast.net, and Calendar.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com.

As a reminder…
All chapter members wishing to hunt on our farm
must register on the Chapter website to acknowl-
edge understanding our rules and property
boundaries. This is a yearly requirement. 



Membership Report
Tucker Mostrom, Membership Secretary
301 252-8825 membershipsecretary.bcc.iwla@gmail.com

2020 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INVOICES HAVE BEEN
MAILED!!

This year, the chapter is asking members to return their
membership renewals by October 31st. A membership work
party of chapter volunteers will be scheduled in early
November to package ALL the 2020 membership cards and
decals for posting. ONLY renewals received in the chapter’s
membership box (PO Box 83277 in Gaithersburg, MD) will be
guaranteed back in members’ mailboxes before New Year’s
Day. There will be NO interim mailings of 2020 membership
cards before November!

If you have NOT received your 2020 renewal invoice yet,
contact the Membership Committee immediately at:
MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com.

The B-CC IWLA Membership Committee is growing!
Christine Peterson has accepted an associate chairmanship of
the Membership Committee with the title of “Membership

Concierge.” Many of you have already seen Christine guiding
new and prospective members on New Member Orientation
Tours and escorting them around the chapterhouse on din-
ner-meeting nights. Chapter volunteers who might want to
perform membership tasks at the chapterhouse or remotely
(online) should contact the Membership Secretary at
MembershipSecretary.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com.

The New Member Orientation Tour will take place this
month on Saturday the 26th. Look at the happy faces and
blue sky in the picture above from September’s walking tour.

The active membership breakdown as of the September
BOG meeting is:

BOARD MEETING
Membership Types No. of Members
Associate 17
Family 272
Individual 517
Retired 91
Retired Family 22
Student 9
Youth 2
Grand Total 930

BOARD MEETING LIFE
Membership Types No. of Memberships
Family Life 6
Life Member 36
Life Benefactor 4
Family Life Benefactor 2
Grand Total 48

New Member Orientation Tour
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B-CC IWLA Biathlon Practice Schedule
Biathlon is open to all B-CC IWLA members 12 years and

older, as well as, sponsored guests. B-CC IWLA members no
range fee. Non-member rate is $5.00 per session.

SCHEDULE
Saturday, October 12 7:30am

FIREARMS HUNTING SEASON 
Saturday, November 2 7:30am
Saturday, November 9 7:30am

FIREARMS HUNTING SEASON 
Saturday, March 2, 2020 8:00am
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:30pm
Saturday, April 25, 2020 7:30am

If you have questions or wish to be on the 
B-CC IWLA mailing list, contact Steve Eschholz 

(cell): 240 472-6512 (text is best)/
fitnesscrafters@earthlink.net, 

chairman B-CC IWLA Biathlon Committee. 

Other points of contact are: 
Thoran Menser (thoran.menser2@verizon.net); 

Rex Gori (aurelius.gori1@verizon.net); 
Chris Efdimis (bcciwla.rp@gmail.com). 

Welcome to the B-CC IWLA Family
The following member was inducted at the September

dinner meeting:

Steve Ritchie
Interests: Charity Fundraising; Forestry; Grant Writing; Scout
Camp Area

Chapterhouse Report
Tucker Mostrom, Committee Chair
Chapterhouse.BCC.IWLA@gmail.com

The chapterhouse has received its new roof after 30 years!
The Chapterhouse Committee is looking for interested

chapter members to help design and schedule a renovation
project to address the many fixtures and little corners of the
chapterhouse that are showing their age too:

• Completing the member kitchen
• Polishing up the look and functionality in the bathrooms
• Painting the interior, repairing water damage, and remedi-

ating some mildew areas
• Organizing the prints, pictures, and plaques around the

chapterhouse
• Ways to make the card room more welcoming
• Adding some punch and polish to the chapterhouse

exterior

As usual, please remove all food trash and recycling from
the chapterhouse before you leave!

REMEMBER...
Guest hunters are not permitted 

at B-CC IWLA. 
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FeederWatch Orientation
Diane Seward, Citizen Science Projects Coordinator
trina65@verizon.net

FeederWatch, an annual, national bird counting project
organized by the Cornell University Lab of Ornithology and
Bird Studies Canada, begins on November 9 and runs through
early April. Each weekend, participants count the birds seen
on chapter grounds and at our feeders, located behind the
chapter house. Participants are encouraged to put in a mini-
mum of two hours on two consecutive days one or more
weekends each month. Members earn credit towards the
chapter’s annual work requirement.

FeederWatch orientation will take place this year on the
first day of the count, Saturday, November 9, at 10:00am. 
We will gather on the porch behind the chapter house facing
the feeders. Noted ornithologist Jim Tate will present an
overview of the project and the challenges facing us, while  
I will discuss the counting protocol. This year, more than 
ever before, Cornell scientists need our counts to assess the
extent of the decline of many of the species we see on the
conservation farm and at our feeders. Nationwide, one in
four of the birds in North America has disappeared in the 
last 50 years. Loss of habitat and climate change are huge 
factors, among others. Species suffering sharp declines
include the Wood Thrush, the Western Meadowlark, and 
the Evening Grosbeak. How many years have passed since 
you heard the flute-like song of the Wood Thrush on the 
C&O Canal or seen an Evening Grosbeak? Click on 

JUDGE JOHN W. TOBIN AWARD

Past President Jack Mandel and Judge John W. Tobin 
Award recipient Phil Taylor

The Judge John W. Tobin Award was presented to
the very deserving Phil Taylor for his absolute ded-
ication to our farm’s needs and his almost obsessive
devotion to the health of our soil, water, woods, and
wildlife. The conservation farm regimen that Phil
has conscientiously adopted has beautified our
property, enriched our soil, fortified our wildlife,
and will serve as a model for our Chapter and to all
of the Izaak Walton community for generations to
come.

www.dailymotion.com/video/x7lfdgv?playlist=x5v2j4 to learn
about the sharp decline in numbers of our nation’s birds since
1970.

Come out Saturday morning, November 9, to improve your
bird identification skills, learn how to count birds for
FeederWatch, and hear about last year’s results. No experi-
ence is required. Kindly let me know if you plan to attend.

Please submit all articles for the November 2019 newsletter
NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25. 

Early submittal of articles is always appreciated.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Fifty Years Ago at B-CC IWLA

In October 1969, our chapter was getting ready for
the major fund-raising event of the year. On November
16th, the chapter planned the annual Thanksgiving
Turkey Shoot to help pay for improvements to the Trap
and Skeet and Rifle ranges. Apparently there was no pis-
tol range at that time. They used Pot-Shot Cards, what-
ever they were, to keep track of the winners, and the
prizes were substantial.      –Archives Committee

2019-2020 Adopt-A-Road 
Cleanup Schedule 

The B-CC IWLA Adopt-A-Road
team will meet at the Chapter
House at 8:15am for cleanup on
the following dates: 

Saturday, December 14, 2019
Saturday, February 8, 2020
Saturday, April 11, 2020
Saturday, July 11, 2020
Saturday, September 12, 2020

Trash bags, gloves, and orange traffic vests will be made
available for participants. Please direct any questions to John
Robinson, 301 641-1188.
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Check out our Facebook page!
Izaak Walton League of America 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Chapter

Shotgun Range Report
Warner Parks, Committee Chair
240 620-6942 wparks29@gmail.com

B-CC SPORTING CLAYS WINTER LEAGUE DATES 

Sunday, October 20
Sunday, November 10  •  Sunday, December 8

9:00am – 1:00pm

Please remember that there will be no trap or skeet
shooting until the last squad has shot.

Range Officers – please double check and make sure all
release cords and extension cords are returned to the range
house.

There are still some open days where I need range officers
– October 20, October 27, and November 24. Please contact
me if you are interested in filling one of those days.

Remember to pick up your empty shotgun shells and trash
when finished shooting. Keep the range clean and restocked
for the next range officer and shooters. 

All Shotgun Range Equipment is to be used by pre-quali-
fied Shotgun Range Officers ONLY. If any equipment is mal-
functioning, please let Joel or me know ASAP.

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
OCTOBER
Sunday, Oct. 6 Brian Gleicher, Christine Peterson
Sunday, Oct. 13 Andrew Silverberg, Hiep Nguyen
Sunday, Oct. 20 Need Range Officers
Sunday, Oct. 27 Mike Noble, Need Range Officer

NOVEMBER
Sunday, Nov. 3 Timothy Jorgensen, John Novak, 

Shannon Novak
Sunday, Nov. 10 Rick Tomlin, Bill Keller, John Frick
Sunday, Nov. 17 Steven Kirsten, Keith Funger
Sunday, Nov. 24 Joseph Contrera, John Frick

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Sundays 9:00am to 5:00pm Trap, Skeet, Sporting Clays

Rifle & Pistol Range Report
Thoran Menser, Committee Chair
301 972-8353 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

Chris Efdimis, Chief Range Officer
240 372-2258 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

PLEASE REMEMBER
• Put paper in the trash. If the cans are full, please empty

them. 
• Keep watch on guests you bring. It is your place to brief

them on the SOP’s.
• Be safe and enjoy the range respectfully.
• All shooters must PICK UP THEIR BRASS!

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
OCTOBER
Saturday, Oct. 5 Snider, J., Sigalas, G., Leahy, M.,

Donovan, P.
Sunday, Oct. 6 Elkins, B., Murray, J., Snider, J., Sigalas, G.
Saturday, Oct. 12 Johnson, G., Finnegan, J., Howard, B. 
Sunday, Oct. 13 Mense, M., Sanfuentes, J., Ivusic, S.,

Wellman, L.
Saturday, Oct.19 RANGE CLOSED: Koo Chung
Sunday, Oct. 20 Lowe, C., Rikhter, J., Princiotto, M.,

Ivusic, S.
Saturday, Oct. 26 Urgo, C., White, M., Bryan, K.
Sunday, Oct. 27 Pedersen, P., Keller, A., Jones, R.

Black Powder Season opens on Saturday, October 19 and
the range will be closed for the day. A Range Officer will be
on duty to oversee.

NOVEMBER 
Saturday, Nov. 2 Kang, J., Drummond R., Kang, Y., Yau, T.,

Kang, M.
Sunday, Nov. 3 Murray, J., Elkins, B., Rikhter, J., Griffin, J.
Saturday, Nov. 9 Kang, Y., Kang, J., Drummond, R., Yau, T.,

Kang, M.
Sunday, Nov. 10 Bryan, K., Mense, M.
Saturday, Nov. 16 Keller, A., White, M., Chung, K.,

Pedersen, P.
Sunday, Nov. 17 Neily, J., Lowe, C., Hodgson, E., Smith, E.
Saturday, Nov. 23 Hodgson, E., Kuhnsman, K.
Sunday, Nov. 24 Princiotto, M., Newsom, D., Mostrom, T.,

Zinsser, G.
Friday, Nov. 29 Griffin, J., Bixler, D., Newsom, D.

Friday, November 29, will be the last of the range being
open to the general membership until Saturday, April 4, 2020.  

On Saturday, November 30 and Sunday, December 1, the
range will be CLOSED to all members and Range Officers for
the opening of Firearms Season. 

MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING

The 1,008th dinner meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 16 at the B-CC IWLA
Chapter House. Dinner will be served beginning
around 6:15pm. All members and guests are invited. 

Appetizers will be available before dinner. Dinner
this month will include Pit Roasted Beef, Baked
Potato, Vegetable, Rolls, Lemonade, and Dessert.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board of Governors meeting will be held at the
B-CC IWLA Chapter House on Wednesday,
October 23. Board members are expected to
attend.
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2020 IWLA National Convention
July 20 to 22, 2020

Early Bird – July 19, 2020

Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Hotel
100 Heron Blvd. at Route 50
Cambridge, Maryland 21613

Phone: 410 901-1234
email: conciergechesa@hyatt.com

www.hyattregency.com

The Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Golf, Resort, Spa
and Marina is the ideal setting to work or play by the bay!
Reconnect with family, friends, colleagues and nature.
Explore the 342 acres situated on the Choptank River
with a 150-slip full service marina. At the resort you have
an 18-hole golf course, three swimming pools two 
indoor and one outdoor, tennis courts, sand volleyball,
mini golf, disc golf, Sago Spa and Salon, and five on-site
restaurants. 

Other attractions include: charter boat fishing in the
Chesapeake, sea kayaking, sporting clays, bird watching.

You may stay three nights before and three nights
after the Convention for $165/night

This rate is over 50% off the normal rate. Plus Free
Parking, RV Parking, and No Resort Fee

Nearby Attractions and Activities
• Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge
• Harriet Tubman Museum
• Phillips Warf Environmental Center
• Pickering Creek Audubon Center
• Tilghman Island
• St. Michaels 

Extend your vacation at our Atlantic beach resort of
Ocean City, MD or explore Chincoteague Island and its
famous wild ponies. Whatever you choose please join us
to play, relax, and discover Maryland’s Chesapeake.

For reservations:
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/
group-booking/CHESA/G-IWLA

Greenhouse Report
Arthur Belendiuk, Committee Chair
abelendiuk@fccworld.com

On September 18, John Lill Chairman of the Department of
Biological Sciences, George Washington University, two field
biologists and GW’s greenhouse manager visited the chapter.
Joining them were Jack Mandel, Andy Wight, and myself. We
spent the morning walking the fields and woods of the farm.
The first stop was the greenhouse. We discussed possible ways
we could complete the construction of the greenhouse and
different projects that would be of interest to faculty mem-
bers and graduate students. The greenhouse committee and
GW greenhouse manager are currently reviewing different
options for construction and use of the greenhouse. 

The chapter members on the walk were treated to the
wealth of knowledge the GW faculty possesses. At times it
seemed that we could not walk more than 10 feet before an
interesting insect or plant was discovered. We discussed
opportunities for student visits, graduate student research
projects, and faculty projects. John Lill shared with us a grant
proposal he is about to submit. The 17-year cicada brood is
due to emerge in 2021. As John explained it, (apologies if I
get this wrong), when the cicadas emerge, birds gorge them-
selves on tasty and easy to catch cicadas. Consequently, they
spend less time hunting caterpillars, which are better-camou-
flaged and harder to catch. John wants to study how this
works and what happens to trees when the caterpillar popu-
lation is largely unchecked. John thought the chapter proper-
ty would be the perfect place to conduct the cicada study. 

We are still in the early stages of our discussions with
George Washington University. The first meeting went very
well and we found many areas of common interest. We hope
to continue our discussions with the goal of building a long-
term partnership with George Washington University.

Happy Halloween!
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/CHESA/G-IWLA
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As a member of the B-CC IWLA, I want to do my part and contribute the following amount to the B-CC IWLA Land
Fund Campaign. 

Name

Address

City State Zip

$50 $100 $200 $500 $1000 OTHER
Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please mail contribution form and check (written out to B-CC IWLA) to B-CC IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD 20837

2019 Land Fund

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Izaak Walton League
Poolesville, MD

Contact: Warner Parks – 240 620-6942

Shoot Dates
September 22 ◆ October 20
November 10 ◆ December 8

9:00am until 1:00pm (final signup)

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

Frederick County Fish & Game
Pt. of Rocks, MD   

Contact: John Ortaldo – 301 695-8322

Shoot Dates
September 8 ◆ October 6

November 3 ◆ December 1
9:00am until 1:00pm (final signup)

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

League Details
League will consist of 8 shoots held at 2 different

clubs. Each shoot will be 50 Targets.

Entry Fee: $15.00
Load Limit: 12 Gauge 1-1/8 oz. – 3 Dram Equiv. 7-1/2

Optional Lewis ($5) Purse [3 places/(60-40%)]
Lucky Draw $ Game

SPORTING CLAYS 
FUN LEAGUE 2019

Archery Report
Dave Drazen, Committee Chair
301 655-8459 (Cell) daviddrazen@gmail.com

With the 3D course down for the year, there isn’t much to
report. If you’ve been out to the range lately, you will have

noticed the new patio
and chairs that Rachael
Behrend built as part of
her Gold Star award.
They are a great addi-
tion to the chapter, and
I hope you get a chance
to thank her for her
hard work and dedica-

tion. She’s provided a write up of her project below. 
If you’re interested in helping to run the archery commit-

tee, let me know. 
During this summer, between August and the 1st of

September, Rachael Behrend, of Girl Scout troop #4762, com-
pleted her Gold
Award Project at
the archery range of
the Bethesda Chevy
Chase Izaak Walton
League. She built a
12x16 foot stone
patio with a wood-
en table and four
chairs. She saw the
need for a place to observe the archers firing and to place
equipment when she helped teach an archery class for youth
at the archery range. Her project has already been used by
some members and has received good remarks. Rachael is
extremely thankful to the members of her troop, and their
siblings, who came; to the archery range officers; to her
neighbor, Mr. Ben Davis, who helped her build the heavy
table; to her family, especially her brother, Geoffrey, who lift-
ed the heaviest of the stones for the patio; to Mr. Brian Kelly
of Irwin Stone, who donated much of the stone for her pro-
ject and advised her on the design of the patio; to Mr. Jack
Mandel, who has helped her throughout the project; and to
Supervisor Bo, who’s supervision was absolutely necessary to
help make this project become reality.
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Hunter Education
John Lamb
jpatricklamb@aol.com

The September 2019 Hunter
Education Class was a complete
success with every student being
certified. Many of them were
complimentary of the chapter
and grateful for us hosting the
class. Though a hurricane was
lurking offshore, the weather

was perfect for an outdoors
associated class and we sure
enjoyed it! I’m very proud of the
students and instructors alike,
for their performances and
enthusiasm. Our chapter’s beau-
ty was on full display for all our
guests! 

Special thanks goes to our
instructors: Frank Och, Butch

Mezick, Shannon Novak, Greg Meuller,
Richard Latimer Jr., Tad Bodmer, David
Boyton, Scott Harmon, Mark Gochnour,
Walt Allensworth, David Bixler and
Doug Smith.

Additional gratification goes to the
extra help of Tucker Mostrom, all the
Range Officers, the R & P Range and
Shotgun Range Committees, and to the
chef that charred my hotdog! 

Our 2020 classes will be held on May
2nd & 3rd and September 12th & 13th.
Look for them on www.register-ed.com.

Wildlife Report
Larry Anderson, Committee Chair
240 246-5302 andupton9@hotmail.com

Early deer muzzleloader season starts on Thursday,
October 17 and runs through October 26. Antlered deer may
be harvested only October 17 – 19, antlerless deer may be har-
vested throughout the 10-day season. There is no muzzle-
loader hunting on Sundays during this season. Deer archery
season is open throughout the muzzleloading season and
archery hunters may hunt on Sundays but only until 10:30am.

From casual observations and reports, the mast crop, both
hard and soft, appears to be exceptional this year on our
farm. There are many species of oaks producing acorns and
our persimmon trees are (were) covered with fruit. At this
writing, the statewide mast report has not been published,
but again casual observations suggest a general heavy mast
crop across the state. Typically MDDNR correlates a lower deer
harvest when mast crops are high due to the reduced move-
ment of deer in search of food. Thanks to the efforts of our
farm committee, our fields are in good shape, though a bit
dry, with a variety of grass crops, legumes, root crops, and
standing corn. This abundance should support a wide variety
of wildlife throughout the winter. 

New this year, the chapter has decided to follow the guide-
lines and rules of MDDNR hunting on public land by not
allowing baiting on our farm. This change is being made to
allow all seasons, migratory and non-migratory, to be open
simultaneously without conflict in state and federal baiting
prohibitions. The new restriction will be added shortly to the
chapter’s hunting rules web page. This restriction will also
apply to salt blocks and licks. 

During the 2018-2019 hunting season, 25 (of 561 tested)
deer carcasses were identified as being CWD positive, all in

the western counties of MD. Unfortunately, for the first time
some of the positive deer were found in Washington county,
prompting Washington county to be included in the CWD
management area. More details can be found at:
http://www.eregulations.com/maryland/hunting/chronic-
wasting-disease/. As CWD has been suggested to be spread by
close contact among deer, prohibiting the use of salt licks and
bait stations would seem to be a common sense precaution.

We ask that all hunters be safe and courteous, read and
follow our rules, and respect the all property lines. B-CC IWLA
chapter website has our updated rules and a variety of meth-
ods to distinguish our property lines. The Chapter’s Trail Guide
on the website is a good way to familiarize yourself with the
trails and the boundaries of our Conservation Farm. All mem-
bers intending to hunt on our farm must acknowledge that
they have read our rules and understand where our property
lines are by registering on our website. This is an yearly
requirement.

We do not have permission to hunt or go on any of our
neighbor’s properties. In the event that you wound and ani-
mal and it expires on the property owned by Joe Morin, locat-
ed to the north and west of our farm on several different
boundaries or the property owned by Vikki Van Winkle, locat-
ed north of the NE Woods, you may enter their property only
after calling them and asking permission. You must not enter
their properties with a weapon of any kind. Joe Morin (301
674-5397), Vikki Van Winkle (301 379-3560). 

Our farm is considered private property (MD-DNR land
code 430 for harvest check in), so your current valid member-
ship card is used as the written permission to hunt as required
by MD DNR and must be carried along with your valid hunt-
ing license. Also, a current B-CC IWLA chapter vehicle decal
must be visible in all vehicles on the farm. We ask that deer
and turkeys taken on our farm be recorded either in our
game logbook, located outside the chapterhouse’s main door,
or by sending an email to andupton9@hotmail.com. When
reporting your deer or turkeys, we ask for the following infor-
mation; your name, doe or buck (antler count), date and
weapon used and the total number of ticks found on the ears
of your deer. Other details may also be included such as esti-
mated weight or unusual features.

Statewide only 2 bucks may be taken throughout the hunt-
ing year, only one of which can have less then 3 points on an
antler. Only one buck may be taken in a weapon year. A
bonus buck may be taken in region B (our region) after pur-
chasing a bonus buck stamp and can be used for any weapon
season, still maintaining the antler point restrictions. The
requirement to harvest 2 does prior to using the bonus buck
stamp has been removed. Fluorescent pink is an approved
legal color like fluorescent orange that hunters must wear to
promote hunter safety. This change will require all of hunters
to watch for 2 colors in the field that will alert us to the pres-
ence of other hunters.

Bears are protected in Montgomery county and we adhere
to the policies setup by MD DNR. We ask that all of our mem-
bers be aware of the possibility of encountering a bear does
exist while on our farm.

Catch a Poacher 24 Hour Hotline
1-800-635-6124

Citizens who supply Maryland Natural Resources Police
with information leading to the arrest and conviction of a
poaching violator are eligible to receive cash rewards. Give
names, addresses, vehicle descriptions, and as much informa-
tion as possible. The anonymity of the caller is guaranteed.

To report nuisance, injured or sick wildlife
(Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 4:30pm)

Call Toll-free in Maryland: 1 877 463-6497
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Fall Chapter Cleanup Day 
Ron Marchessault, 1st Vice President
202 320-3834 rmarche12@comcast.net

Our September 28 Fall Chapter Cleanup Day was a com-
plete success, with the Work Crews reflecting the diversity of
the various ongoing activities and committees we have at our
Conservation Farm. From our Archives Committee organizing
and sorting documents and determining what we as an orga-
nization need to retain as part of our historical contribution
to our future members; to improving the viability of our
American Chestnut Orchard as part of a larger statewide
study of this iconic North American tree; to assessing the
structural condition of our 18th century Log Cabin complex;
to the continuous maintenance of our Small and Big Ponds; to
making sure the birdhouses and feeders are on track for win-
ter; to clearing our trails of fallen branches; to working on the
rifle and pistol and archery ranges; to cleaning the chapter
house; to checking out our new forest plantings … and more.
The list of projects is long and varied, and members were
energetic and hardworking – very well demonstrating our
love for our property!

A very big THANK YOU is also in order to Carol Hulce-
Efdimis and the kitchen staff for all of their efforts in prepar-
ing a really great breakfast for the early arrivals and a won-
derful lunch for us all afterwards. A lot of work ensured that
everything was prepared on time for hungry members. I want
to especially highlight the Apple Crisp; in a single word
description – delicious! 

So, a very big hand of congratulations to everyone who
participated in making this FALL activity a success. It takes
many volunteers to run our 624-acre conservation jewel in the
Montgomery County Agricultural Reserve. Every member is
encouraged to contribute as much as they desire and are
able!

Lastly, don’t forget our Fall Family Campout, October 26-
27. It promises to be a fun weekend including wagon rides,
pumpkin patch, s’mores, starwatching, and more!

PHOTOS BY Alex McUlsky
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